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the yaw material of the soil into forma 
suitable for use—he manufactures an 
endless succession of meat and milk, 
fleece and fibre, speed and draught, 
cereal and fruit. In 'this way perma
nency is assured.

A rotation of crops and the keeping of 
live stock must go hand in hand. An 
intelligent rotation brings with it several 
elements of profit unknown to a system 
of farming where no rotation is followed. 
As the speaker referred to above puts it, 
they are: Minimum, expense in equip
ment; minimum of labor employed; 
maximum of value in the finished pro
duct; minimum of fertility sold in the 
marketable products; stability of out
put—a rational equilibrium. This equil
ibrium means something to do all the 
year round. That day in agriculture 
has gone by when a farmer can do busi
ness by working half the time. On the 
stock farm there is tillage in the sum
mer, and the care of the stock in the 
winter. And so, by employing his 
energies all the year, the farmer never 
gets rusty. His means of revenue are 
greatly increased, and he is building up 
and raising his land to the highest point 
of production.

Truly, live stock—improved livfe stock— 
should be, if it is not so already, the 
foundation of successful agriculture in 
Canada. Let every farmer take this as 
his watchword as he enters the new 
century.

••o er serious accident on Friday evening. 
He was walking up Fort street when 
he stumbled over some sacks of coal 
which were on the sidewalk. He will 
have to remain in the house for some 
time. The police were immediately com
municated with and the coal removed.

Memorial Services.—A committee re
presenting the Board of Federated So
cieties yesterday waited on the govern
ment and were promised the use of the 
Government building grounds on the 
occasion of the memorial services to be 
held by the societies on the day of the 
Queen’s funeral. Rev. Mr. Barber, Rev. 
Mr. Rowe and Hon. Richard McBride 
will in all probability be the speakers.

Point EHice Bridge.—A circumstance 
which may possibly ha.ve the effect of 
delaying an early commencement of the 
work of erecting a new steel bridge 
at Point Ellice is the probability of a 
decision being given in the matter of 
the Indian reserve dispute, releasing the 
land for the use of the city. In that event 
it would be a matter for consideration 
whether it would not be wise to erect 
the bridge from a point at the foot of 
Johnson street.
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LEADING AUCTIONEERS.
STOCK AND SHARE BROKERS. BTO.

e
eCommunications to be addressed to “Agricultural," Colonist. Auctions cemducted anywhere In the pro

vince. Furnished residence, and stocks In 
trade purchased. Cash advanced. Well- 
lighted «team-heated auction rooms. 84 Fort 
Street. Telephone 683.

FEEDING FOR EGGS. association. The farmer is at first dis
posed to resist improvements, to criticise 

It seems strange that in this enlighten- and often to condemn improved breeds 
ed age, when there is so much literature and breeders. He maintains .that he can 
concerning poultry, how to feed, how to with a, given amount of grain make as 
care for and how to manage hens in gen- many pounds of gain on the unimproved 
eral, that people should confess that they stock as he can on the improved, and in 
cannot make hens lay. I have known be is correct, for gain does not de- 
many cases during the winter where pead on type and1 form, but upon the 
eggs were as scarce as hens’ teeth. capacity to digest and assimilate, and 
I can well understand why the average tbi3 j6 quite as likely to exist in a de- 
farmer cannot get eggs. His great trou- g,.^ ja the common stock of the coun- 
ble has been and always will be lack of try as it is in improved stock, 
care and -the uncertainty of the age of his jj- ^ when a farmer goes to market 
fowls. But, on the otiier hand, why a with his cattle or sheep that he finds 
first-class .poultry plant, modem and up tbere js a WOnderful difference in the 
to date, with good stock on it, cannot re- selbllg price; that while one bunch of
port a sufficient supply of eggs all winter steerB) f0r example, may sell for $7.00,
^Making 'hens lay should be the easiest another bunch equally fat may not bring

problem to solve. I do not mean to say jje ^ disposed to lay the blame
that they can be made to lay always by on the ..Bj Four)» but further investi- 
Nov. 1, but surely they-should be doing gayon wjjl show him that the men who 
well by the last of November, and con- bis stock have no prejudice either 
âânue all winter. , . , , f0r or against any breed or color of hair,

There are a few points which are ah- b0rns or no horns, but that they are 
solutely necessary to be considered m buying simpiy with a view to securing 
tins regard. First of alL fowlsmust not thg kind of stock that will furnish the 
be of uncertain age. The ^modern egg most dressed beef per hundredweight and 
farmer knows to a certainty the exact largest cuts that bring the high price
age of all his hens. Hullets, of course, on üie marbet. In short, he finds that
are our earliest layers, or rather should wbetber jn cattle, sheep or hoge, the long, 
be, if hatched m early season. deep middle, the broad back, or the thick

Next our yearling hens should be made ham bring tbe highest price live weight, 
to moult early so as to follow close be- 1(. .g {he 6teerj lor example, that with 
hind the pullets, and last ®JD-tvo-year- a Tjgorous appetite and digestion puts the 
olds should come third. Iveepmg henti Qn hjg broad back, deep, loin, and 
longer than this I consider a mistaite. wea covered nbs, and interlards ms 
Pullets and yearling hens are what we musdes until he walks like a well fed 
must depend upon for our regular egg ,awyer or u.nctUouS doctor, that brings 
supply, and we frequently set our strong- the Jprice pg, pound on the market, and 
est setting eggs from the two-year-olds. farmer goes home with a resolution 
The first consideration of general care tor . “j* hereaf=er he will grow and feed 
layers is perfect .health. Unless we can gtoek n<j{ {or ^ Qf having a mar- 
maintmn a flock m this condition our egg bis corn and grass, nor for
supply will be an unknown quantity. I and Taja glf>ry but for the sordid

I believe that the great majority of
breeders over-feed their layers, espemlly, ^ £ndg tha.t there is a type of all
during .the cold T^en they are, k;ndg q£ improTed t0 which he can
■closely housed. Over-feeding breeds dis gafely his grain or grass on ninety
ease and fat, ^oth of which will diefck daygSor sue months, or a year’s time with 
egg production. A flockoi layers must g pj.obabiuty tha.t it wlll pay him a 
be kept active. This is eae.^ ! better price than the dealer at the near-
plished by feeding short, or giving them jj|tte P. bo buys his grain to sell to 
not all they can eat up during the day. ^stamm w ^ ^  ̂ ^
A haif portion for breakfast mducesex reason Ptherefore, that the farmer should 
ercise; a full portion, or, words, e improved stock is simply because
all they can eat, induces limness.Hens are built in such a way that they
that leave off hungry will scratch m f j safe customers for everything he has 
ter:and hunt for more, and the more they | growing or feeding any kind

îfSÆ.’SÏ ; s S”VSrntSthey crave.if -leijun in '» Ita ™tobi“ not merely th price which 
means grain, gram food and meal, of the merchaut will give but a large profit
âlott!r’lÇrN^ whit yo^h^nsdo ™ addition^He is conducting both sides

Few farmers realize wherein the dif
ference lies between improved stock and 
unimproved. The unimproved steer is as 
good a manure factory as the improved.
It is not in the capacity .to make pounds 
of gain. The difference between them is 
in where the gain is placed. Breeders 
have been for a hundred years studying 
how to secure a type of all kinds of live 
stock used for meat production that will 
furnish the largest amount of cuts so lo
cated that they have little movement 
when the auimal takes its ordinary exer
cise. These ere ha the loin And the ribs.

It may be surprising, but it is never
theless true, that a first-class beef ani
mal will not only dress, when equally impossible in the space at our cotn-
well fattened, a much higher per cent of mand in this advertisement to give an 
beef than the unimproved or improved in itemized list of the goods to be sold. We 
other lines than beef production, but that may say, however, that there are nearly 
sixty per cent, of the value of this car- i 40 Bedroom Suites of Oak, Walnut and Ash
eass lies in the ribs and loins alone, and gjgÿ Bo^ZnreUes6^
that this represents less than thirty per to new ° Mattresses, equal
cent, of the total weight of the dressed About 1,600 yards of Brussels and Tapes- 
carcass. _ try Carpets, for all kinds of rooms, and for

Tihe same underlying principles should Halls, Corridors and Stairs; 50 pieces of 
guide the farmer when his object is not Rubber Stair Treads, worth 50 cents per 
the Produ^n of meate but of milk. The Featlmr PU,™^Bolsters; 35
reproved special purpose daily co » nut and other Centre Tables; Rockers and 
this is a type the farmer should use when Easy ChaIrs. Blinds and Lace Curtains 
.dairying is his main or exclude business, throughout the heuse; Pictures; Cook Stove 
is the one that with a given amount of and about 50 changes of Bed Linen; 50 
food produces the greatest number of pairs of Blankets, etc. 
pounds of butter fat consistent with the i THE ATTENDANCE OF OUT OF TOWN Ch of toe animal In other words, BCïms iS PAimOCLARLY^ R^UEST-

he should aimfor the greatest produc- be secured making it well worth their while 
bon of that which sells for the most to .attend. THE HOTEL WAS F URN IS H- 

. money on the market. The dairyman is ED IN MAT LAST, so that the furnishings 
fooling .a way his time and feed with any ere just as good as new. having been well 
cow that produces less than 200 pounds kept. Not on view before 9 o’clock on 
of butter fat per annum. If lie is living morning of sale. Terms Cash; up to hL pri^Ucges as a iLi^man, he T£H0™™BBRT.BBOWNE> CO.. LTD. 
will not stop short of 300 pounds, which Teleaù°ne 683. 
can De obtained, not easily, ixnt can be
obtained by using tile imprwred breeds, ,game iand jg tilled for generation after 
.taking advantage of the work that the generation, have any foundation other 
breeder bas done for him. than live stock? We think not. The

His circumstances and conditions may history of the most successful agricul- 
^QUire him, while not overlooking the tural^ands t0„day proves it. Hfs not

iFw live stock, and the most improved live
he âioum imnrovè onboti, linra While stock at that. been the foundation of 
^entiyEpatible^Aeyara ™ ^"'nGreat Britain? It has been
ly^to a limited extent. If he is a sheep t0T a nUmbaT yeaf8 ’, 11 18^7 
farmer, he combines troth wool and mut- J.ay’ wl*l continue to be so for all 
ton. In certain lines in growing horses, *ime to come. As soon as the English 
he finds it .profitable to combine a mod- farmer begins to lose his hold upon live 
eraute weight with a moderate speed. In ^todk, oust so soon will he begin to re- 
growing certain lines of poultry, he com- 5e4,e the proud position he occupies
bines .weight and egg production. He to-day-—that of the most successful agri- 
can in beef .production do the same thing, cujtutist the world over.

The .farmer must avail himself of tiie In Canada we are merely on the 
labors iof the breeders who have made threshold of what improved live stock 
this a matter of special study ever since can -and will do for the farmers of this 
live stock improvement began. There is -country. Some few of our more pro- 
no beet breed, for example, of beef eat- gressive farmers have already crossed 
tie. Intelligent breeders have all been the threshold, and have advanced a con- 
workhig with the same end in view; to siderahle distance beyond the border, 
get the greatest weights of the cuts that Tbeir experience stands as a striking 
bring the highest price in the world’s example of what every farmer can ac- 
markdti They differ about horns or no oompliah by putting forth the same ef- 
horne, color, and such minor matters that fort end Skill. But where is the average 
really are of but little practical import- farmer? Still lurking on the threshold, 
ante "to tiie farmer. and wondering whether he had better

He should not .«tart at the first with cross over or not. But delay is danger- 
the idea of becoming a breeder. He1 one. Others are rapidly moving for- 
should use improved sires of the breed ward. The farmer in the United States, 
that suits his fancy and aim at the pro- in the Argentine, in fact in every pro
duction of a grade herd. After some gressive agricultural country, to-day is 
years experience in this line, fie can pur- enquiring for good stock, is paying 
chase on pedigreed female, and by giv- more attention to good stock and is every 
ing thoroughbred .care he can, if he <jay reaping more and more the benefits 
(Chooses, gradually and surely develop 1rs to be derived from keeping improved 
:ft» a skillful and experienced breeder. It live stock. And so the march of pro- 
is jroeeible to do with rattle whwt has al- grese goes on. and the Canadian farmer 
ready been done witii hogs; bameh the must exert himself to keep a little ahead 
uounproved stock. Five or six crosses of 
improved stock in either line will fieerelop
a herd which for beef or milk production But why is live stock the basis of 
js practically equal to pedigreed stock, greater agriculture? Because it f.ir- 
The reason why the farmer should -grew nishes practically the only means bv 
improved stock is that only along -this which a farmer may improve the quality 
route lies the path to prosperity. He of his land and at the same time realize 
miiet do this or do worse, and in doing a good profit while doing so. There is 
this he will acquire an education along j no other branch of farming that will 
many lines that can be acquired la no enable the farmer to dé this. Farming 
other way.—Ranch and Range. goes on forever, and any adequate con

sideration of the subject must be broad 
enough to include vastly more than the 
present in all farming operations. From 

.. „ , , , , this point of view it can be shown upon
the agriculture that is truly great—have, both economic and intellectual lines 
any foundation other than live stock— that Improved live stock is the basis of 
improved livestock. This is a quota- sm-ceseful agriculture. There is no 
tion from an address before the Illinois quicker or better way of building up a 
Live Stock Association a few weeks worn-out farm than intelligent and suc- 

. 1 cessful live stock husbandry. Then live
What o world of meaning is wrapped stock gives .permanence to th» fertility

np in this short sentence! Let every, and conditions of the land. 7. _____ _
Canadian farmer ask himself the ques- farmer maintains and Increases the fev-
tion contained therein. Can successful tilit.v of his land, he carries on the high- , Seriouslv Hurt—Louis J Sevmour 
agriculture, In a country where the1 egt type of manufacturing*^verting the m^ stern^apheL met withTmh-

Immense
Unreserved
Auction The Empress Collision.—Charles Stett- 

son and H. J. Daley, two witnesses in 
the case of Smith vs. Empress of Japan, 
were examined in the Admiralty court 
yesterday morning, as it was deemed 
necessary to take their evidence, as they 
contemplated leaving the country. Both 
were examined by Mr. Bodwell, and 
Stettson cross-examined by Mr. Taylor. 
Daley stated that on the morning of the 
collision he could see from the Empress 
the lights of the Abbie Palmer at some 
distance.
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The Big TrialWelt-Kept and Almost 
New Furniture

Death’s Hand.—Sir James Gillespie, 
of the firm of Gillespie and- Paterson, 
South Charlotte street, Edinburgh, Scot
land, is dead. He was the second son of 
George Gillespie, of Bigga-r Park, Lan
arkshire, and a, cousin of George Gilles
pie of the late Bank of British Colum
bia, now known as the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce here, and also of J. R. G. 
Bullen, of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Vancouver. He was connected 
with many of the charitable and benevo
lent institutions in Scotland, and he oc
cupied a prominent position there.

Back From Africa.—Private “ Ben ” 
Huckell, who went from British Colum
bia with the second Canadian South 
African contingent, arrived in Nelson 
recently on his way to Victoria. The 
Nelson Tribune says: “Mr. Huckell 
was connected with the mounted rifle
men, and had much scouting to dé. He 
was under Col. Evans, wfio went with 
the company from Winnipeg, as he en
listed with the boys at Fort McLeod. 
Mr. Huckell was sick with the fever 
while there, and was confined for some 
time to the hospital. After his recovery 
he was engaged with the company in the 
pursuit of Gen. Dewet. During one oi 
these engagements he was hit with a 
shell, which nearly terminated his life. 
He was in such close quarters that the 
firing of the big guns affected his hear
ing, and he has nearly lost the use of it 
entirely.”

Col. Peyton Tells of the Agree
ment Made With Mr. 

Mackintosh.
Being the whole of the Furnishing» of the 
upper floor» of the handsome Turner Build
ing, Johnson Street, "Victoria, B. C.

THE CUTHBERT-BROWNH CO.. LTD. 
Furniture. Farm Stock and General Auc

tioneers.
Are favored with Instructions from the pro
prietors of the INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
Johnson Street, to »ell by

Expressly Stated That Majority 
Was to Get as Much as 

Minority.

Yesterday morning in the Supreme 
Court, before Mr. Justice Drake, the 
case of Williams vs. the B. A. C. was 
continued, the cross-examination of D. 
W. Henley being completed, and Col. 
Peyton, the majority stockholder, being 
exmained.

To Mr. Davis, Mr. Hepley said he had 
never seen the power of attorney given 
by the B, A. C. to Mr. Mackintosh. 
The agreement made by the latter was

AUCTION
-ON—

Wednesday, Jan. 36
not final—only a definite agreement of 
what they were willing to do. The 
wording of the receipt given to Wake
field, with whom the stock was lodged— 
“ balance in full for all shares held and 
sold ”—was hardly correct.

To Mr. Bodwell witness stated that on 
June 28 he authorized the plaintiff in the 
action, Lyman F. Williams, to act for 
him in the negotiations. He authorized 
no one to sign for him.

Col. Peyton, of Spokane, the next 
witness, testified that he had signed the 
agreement for the sale of the Le Roi 
mine to the B. A. C. in London, as 
attorney-in-fact for the Le Roi, author
ity for which was sent him by cable.

Arriving hack in Spokane on June 20, 
he met Mr. Mackintosh, who said he held 
the power of attorney for the B. A. C., 
and that witness, therefore, need not 
have made the expensive trip to Eng
land.

After the Rossland meeting of the 
26th, he had a conversation With Mr. 
Mackintosh, who said that the only 
thing to do was to negotiate for the ma
jority stock. Witness replied that they 
were willing to sell for $6, but not for 
less than fhe Turner faction. Mackin
tosh said he would not pay the Turners 
so much, but if he did so, he would first 
consult the Peytons.

Afterwards an agreement was entered 
into on the $6 basis, Mackintosh con
senting to pay the majority es much as 
he paid the minority stockholders. Mack
intosh afterwards mentioned having, ex
pressly made this stipulation in convex 
sation with C. L. English, another 
shareholder. So the money was paid 
and the stock deposited in escrow.

On his return to Spokane two suits 
were begun, and as a result they were 
kept out of their money until November

And following days. If necessary, at 11 ».m. 
the whole of the VALUABLE FURNISH
INGS OF THE HOTEL, consisting of

40 Rooms 

of Elegant 

Furniture

-when first let out in the early epnng. 
They devour ravenously the young green 
grass. This should be a lesson for the 
winter confinement. Feed plenty of 
green food. This may consist of raw cab
bage, turnips, mangels, apples, ]ea"ot_sj 
or any

•»
From Saturday, Jon. 26.

Saved Their Books.—The large adver
tising firm of A. IMcKim & Go., of Mon
treal, escaped luckily during the recent 
great fire which visited the city, sav
ing all their books and records. They 
have taken offices in the new Star 
building, and are now doing business as 
usual.

Federation League.—A branch of the 
Imperial Federation League is shortly 
to be established in Victoria. Mr. F. 
Napder Denison is corresponding with 
the officers of the Central league, and 
hopes to have the project in shape before 
long. It is thought that the organization 
of the league «"ill do much to impress 
upon young men the responsibilities of 
empire.

Passing Their Honeymoon.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew Dow are spending the 
first days of their honeymoon in Vic
toria, the guests of Mr. James Mnrie, 
Frederick street. Mrs. Dow, formerly 
Miss Agnes Smith, is well known in so
cial arid church circles in Seattle, while 
Mr. Dow is one of Seattle’s much re
spected citizens. He is well known in 
Victoria.

A Big Award.—Private letters receiv
ed in Victoria during the past few days 
convey the information that the secre
tary of the department of the Interior at 
Washington has rendered a decision fin
ally granting to Ben Moore 60 acres of 
the townsite of Skagway, about which 
there has been much litigation. The 
lend thus awarded includes the most val
uable portion of the -waterfront, and 
takes in the Pacific Coast Company’s 
wharves, and the site of the White Pass 
railway depot.

Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the late 
Miss Frances Crawfurd took place yes
terday from “Swallowfield,” Richmond 
street, the residence of her nephew, Mr. 
E. C. B. Bagshawe, to Christ Church 
cathedral, where the funeral services 
were performed by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands, who also officiated at the grave. 
The pall-bearers were: Messrs. Allan 
S. Dumbleton. D. H. McDowall, H. S. 
Bond, W. P. J. Gooch. Frank I. Clarke 
and Capt. J. B. Michell.

Coming Attractions. — The Victoria 
theatre will not be open again until Feb
ruary 8, the attractions booked for next 
week having been cancelled, as was the 
one that was to have been presented last 
Wednesday evening, on account of the 
death of the Queen. The theatre will 
be re-opened with “The Christian.” on 
■the 8th, to be followed by “Way Down 
East,” on the 12th: Richards and Prin
gle’s minstrels, 16th; Chas. Dickson, 
19th; “Prisoner of Zemda” 25th; and 
Mrs. Fiske, 28th. As the season draws 
to a close, the number of shows 
grow less, there being but four booked 
for March, three for April and one for 
May.

Lirmps, , ---- -- ’
or any other -vegetable. Feed plenty of 
-meat, but in small quantities at a time. 
Too much meat is fattening, just as too 
ranch of any other kind of food. Feed 
-plenty of grain, but "compel exercise to 
find it. . . ,,

I feed a mash every morning m the 
week and continue it until I find my 
"hens are getting tired of it; then! change 
to a -grain feed for variety. The mash 
consists of one part bran, one part 
ground corn and oats, one part corn meal. 
This is all mixed together -with hot wa
ter at night, covered1 np, and left to steam 
until morning, when it is fed warm. I 
oh ange the ingredients occasionally, leav
ing out one and adding middlings or 
anaàhedmp vegetables. I never give my 
hens all they will eat of this mash—only 
•enough, to satisfy the cravings of hunger. 
Crackéd corn (because it is small and 
hard to find), wheat and oats, mixed to
gether,-are scattered in the litter, and the 
hens are compelled to scratch to find it. 
At noon, I feed cabba-ge every day. At 
Sight, 1 feed a «cratch feed of whole com, 
•wheat and oats, and all they can possibly 
eat; if the weather is extremely cold, fre
quently all corn. Surely there is nothing 
very difficult or mysterious about this 
anode of deeding, and I get eggs all win
ter.

In the very beet condition.

will

My flock is supplied with fresh whter 
once every day, and1 never, until about 
nine or ten -o’clock. T consider this the 
best hour, 'because the hens are then 
warmed up and ready- to drink. Giving 
gowks water at seven o’clock in the win
ter mornings is like -giving a man iee- 
water after he has passed a not too 
warm -night. It chills his "whole system, 
and it requires all the blood in his body 
to take off the chill. It has the same ef
fect upon fowls, and when they are thus 
chilled, they will not lay > until they are 
warmed up. Shell boxes are kept con
stantly filled. Coops aaidrreosts are clean 
and tree from lice. My roosts and drop 
boards are cleaned every day in the year. 
Litter in coops "is never -allowed to be
come foul or damp. Dust-boxes are al
ways filled with .dry sand. .All this re
quires :but little Jatoor if done systema
tically. If -neglected it becomes a hard
ship.

Some breeds lay better than others, but 
all breeds will lay eggs if their natures 
are studied. The breed does eot matter 
so much; it is the care. Plymouth 
Roche, Wyandottes, iBratoams, Minorera, 
Leghorns, Langshaus, Cochins, Dork
ings and Houd-ans arejull good layers. I 
can personally get more eggs out of Bar
red Plymouth Rocks and White Leg
horns Sian any other ’.breeds. It is sim
ply because I have studied their satures 
and bred them as layers for yeans. .Any 
one else can take his favorite breed jmd 
do as well, if he knows its nature. For 
example, Braharos require entirely differ
ent rare and feeding from .Leghorns. One 
is a heavy., lazy feeder, andJhe other is,a 
quick, active, wide-awake egg-machine. 
It would be the height of folly to treat 
them alike, and the result would be far 
from satisfactory.

In general, fowls should be kept in dry 
houses. During the winter months, 
when buildings are dosed up tight to 
keep out the cold, a certain amount of 
dampness accumulates, and I have seen 

jhoug^s where the walls and ceilings were 
gripping with moisture. .Such an atmos
phere will cause roup almost at onee and 
5krow the whole flock out of condition, 
jiitd end in a great mortality. The rem- 
edF for this is, above all things, fiesh 
pit. Windows should be opened wide- a 
longer or shorter time during the day, de
pending upoh outside temperature, but 
it can never be too cold to give your 
fowls some fresh air. Fresh air will dis
pel the moisture and will dry out the 
houses.

These few points, which I have endea
vored to treat simply, if followed, will 
bring the desired result, which is eggs.
—E. O. Roesale, in Country Gentleman.

25.Leading Auctioneers.
On September 16, Mackintosh asked 

for a written release from the arrange
ment for a written bonus to the minority. 
He said he thought he could buy for 
$7.25 if this release were given. Wit
ness said in reply that he thought the 
concession could be arranged. A meet
ing was arranged in the afternoon with 
the witness, Valentine Peyton and 
Williams, at which the agreement was 
signed by Mackintosh.

At this stage the court rose, to resume 
the trial at 11:30 to-morrow.

'

Local News.
z

A New Monthly.—A circular issued 
yesterday, signed by W. Graham, con
tained the information that a new 
monthly journal is < about to make its 
appearance in Victoria. It is to be en
titled “ Opportunities.’’ Mr. Graham 
says its character “ will be of -the indus
trial order.”

March of Progress.—Workmen are en
gaged in clearing the land opposite the 
canteen field at Esquimalt, where more 
houses will immediately be built and fur
nished for renting purposes by Mr. J. 
Gerhard Tiarks, who has already invest
ed to a considerable extent in the ad
joining properties.

The King’s Thanks.—Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Joly yesterday received the follow
ing telegram from the Governor-General: 
“ I have been commanded by the King 
to transmit his warmest thanks to you 
and the people of your province for your 
loyal and sympathetic message, which 
was much appreciated by His Majesty.”

A Brick Addition.—The British Colum
bia Electric Railway Camp'any, Limited, 
are calling for tenders for a brick addi
tion to be built at the power house at 
Coldstream to accommodate the new 
transmission plant which is to be in
stalled very shortly. Plans and specifi
cations may be seen at the company’s 
offices.

General Mourning.—Ain extra of the 
Provincial Gazette was issued yesterday" 
containing the proclamation of the Gov
ernor-General setting apart Saturday 
next as a day of general mourning and 
the order of the Earl Marshal to the ef
fect that all persons are expected to put 
themselves in the deepest mourning from 
tomorrow. . ? *

LODGES AND SOCIBTII5S.

VANCOUVER A QUADRA LODGE. No. 1 
A.F.AA.M., meets 3rd Wednesday of each 
month—Masonic Temple. 80 Douglas 8t.p- 
8 p.m. A. MAXWELL MUIR. Secretary

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE.

Big Four Mineral Claim, situate in 
the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
Distrct. “

Where located : On Mount Sicker 
near Chenininus.

Take notice that*I, Livingston Thomp
son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development Co,, Ltd, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B49166, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 18th day of January, A.D.
1901.

of the tide.

LIVE STOCK.

■“Can -the farming that goes on forever—
a

PRINCIPLES IN STOCK RAISING.

When the farmer begins to study his 
animals with a view f» -their improve
ment, he learns a number of things that 
surprise him greatly, paid Henry Wal
lace recently before the Illinois livestock LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.
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E. G. Prior & Co.
Limited Liability.

*
Headquarters for the following line* > >

Iron and Steel 
Mechanics’ Tools 
Bnilders’ Hardware 
Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Lanterns and Driving Lamps, 
Waggons, Buggies and Carts, 
Loggers’ and Mining Supplies, 
Farm Implements and Machinery.

X

?

?

1

viGtoria Vancouver Kamloops

■I

WANTED—In a family of two. a respect
able girl for general housework. Apply 
mornings or evenings to Mrs. Angus, 18 
Stanley avenue.

LOST OR FOUND.

joq LOST—A black and white English setter,
aged seven months, answering to the 
name of Flora. Please return to 17 Van
couver street. 12*AQENTS WANTED for the life and reign 

of Queen Victoria; best book; pros- 
canvassers; creditpectuses ready free to 

given. Apply World Publishing Co., 
Guelph, Ontario. J26

MISCELLANEOUS.

MRS. WRIGHT, massage and vapor baths. 
Try them. Last week In town, at the 
London, Rooms 32 and 34.BLACKSMITH wishes situation; good Job

ber; able to do boiler tube bending. Ad
dress C. W. R.. Colonist office. 124 THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY & 

82 Church street:Supply Co., Limited, 
works. North Toronto nlYOUNG MAN wanted as partner: must 

have $500: yearly Income $1,500. Splen-- 
dld opportunity. Address G.. Colonlst.231 EDUCATIONAL^____ _____

EDUOATIONAL-M!»» 0. Q. Fox h»» re
opened her echooL. at $6 Maso» street 2TWANTED—Ten smart and reliable boys for 

messenger service. Salary fifteen to eigh
teen dollars ner month. Muet have refer
ences. Apply E. J. Tennant. Manager. 
B. C. Diet. Tel. led Delivery Co.. 74 
Douglas street. J23

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-16 Broad street 
Individual Instruction In shorthand, tyoe; 
writing, book-keeping. U-n30

TEACHER WANTED—For Valdez Isle 
Public School. Apply H. C. Yeatman, 
Secretary School Board. Valdez Isle. B.
c. j!6

MEN—Our catalogue explains how we teach 
the barber trade in eight weeks, saving 
two years. Mailed free. Moler’a Barbee
College. San Francisco. Callf.________

WANTED—Everybody who Intend to as
sist In the upbuilding of onr glorious coun
try, and In warding off those tribulations 
and wars and rumors of wars, which his
tory tells us are Inevitable during the 
first decade of the twentieth century, to 
set to work right now to build their constl 
tutlons up and make themselves strong 
and robust .that their days may be long 
in the land. The one sure and safe way 
of obtaining this Is by providing the body 
with good, nutritious and Invigorating 
food. This wlll knock all other methods 
silly, even pink pills, electric belts, etc. 
To demonstrate the trutn of the above 
you cannot do better than start at the be
ginning of the New Year and purchase 
yonr supply of prime beef, pork and mut
ton at the B. C. Market Co.. Ltd., where 
you get the very best that the country 
can produce, and honest weight guaran- 
ted every time. This Is the genuine mus
cle producer to be had at the B. C. Mark
et Co.’s Store.

HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor 
directs the publication of the following 
Proclamation and Notices received from the 
Honorable the Secretary of State for 
Canada.

JO

J. D. PRENTICE.
Provincial Secretary. 

Provincial Secretary’s Department. 
26th January. 1901.

MINTO.

CANADA.

A PROCLAMATION.

(L.S.)

EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God. of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, KING, Defender of the

Faith, etc., etc., etc.
To all to whom these presents shall come 

or whom the same may in any wise con
cern.—GREETING :

DAVID MILLS. Attorney-General. Canada.
WHEREAS, Saturday the second day of 

February, has been fixed for the obsequies 
of Her late Majesty. Our Royal Mother of 
blessed and glorious memory:

And whereas, well knowing that Our deep 
grief is shared by Our loving subjects in 
Canada, We are desirous to afford them an 
opportunity of testifying their sorrow and 
their sympathy with Us in the grievous 
affliction which has befallen Us and them;

Now. therefore. We have thought fit. by 
and with the advice of Our Privy Council 
for Canada, to appoint and set apart, and 
We do hereby appoint and set apart, Satur
day, the second day of February next, as a 
day • of general mourning, to be observed 
by all persons throughout Our Dominion 
of Canada.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
patent, and the Great seal of Canada 
to be hereunto affixed: WITNESS. Our 
Right Truèty and Well-Beloved Cousin, 
the Right Honorable Sir GILBERT 
JOHN ELLIOT, Earl of MJnto and Vis
count Melgund, of Melgund. County of 
Forfar, In the Peerage of the United 
Kingdom; Baron Minto, of Minto, Coun
ty of Roxburgh, in the Peerage of Great 
Britain; Baronet of Nova Scotia; Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, &c., &c., Governor-General of 
Canada.

At Our Government House. In Our City • to RENT—Furnished house, contains seven 
of Ottawa, this twenty-sixth day of j rooms, bathroom, w. c. : situated near

Dallas road: three minutes’ walk from 
cars; possession March 1st. Address E.. 
Colonist office.

WANTED—Freshly calved, first class cow, 
capable of giving not less than ten pounds 
of butter per week. Grade Jersey or 
Ayrshire preferred. W. W. Williams, 
Plumper Pass.

EXPERT STENOGRAPHER—Experienced 
in law work; best of references; wishes 
situation in responsible office. Apply 
E. B., P. O. Drawer 20. j 22

WANTED—Magazines and sheet music t'. 
bind; cheapest rates compatible with 
first class work at the Colonist Book- 
Bindery. u24

TO LET OR LEASE.

FOR RENT—Furnished vf unfurnished 
rooms, suitable for housekeeping; location 
central. Address X.. Colonist. j27

TO LET—Store on cor, Catherine and Ed* 
ward Sts. Victoria West; also suitable for 

a low rent. Apply onhousekeeping, at 
the premises. j27

TO LET—Furnished cottage on Superior 
street. Apply 82 Belleville street. j27

FOR RENT^14% acres, good cleared land, 
close to city, good building; rent $18 per 
month. A. Williams, 104 Yates street.27

FOR RENT—Two nice housekeeping rooms 
Apply 43 View street. J36

TO RENT—Store. No. 44 Broad street: rent 
$25 per month. Apply to Geo. de Wolf, 
P. O. Box 403, Vancouver, or to T. Plim* 
ley, next door. J26

January, in the year of Our Lord one I 
thousand nine hundred and one, and in ! 
the first year of Our Reign.

By Command.

j26

TO RENT—Large house centrally situated, 
suitable for boarding hluse. Very reason* 
able rent. Apply H. M. Grahame, 41 Gov
ernment street.

R. W. SCOTT. 
Secretary of State. jit

HERALD’S COLLEGE.
24th January, 1901.

FIRST CLASS private boarding house with 
( every home comfort, also comfortably 

THE EARL MARSHAL’S ORDER for a heated bedrooms. 173 Pandora avenue. jlO 
général mourning for Her late Majesty 
Queen Victoria, in pursuance of an Order 
of His Majesty in Council, dated the 24th

; TO LET—Furnished rooms with board. 55 
; Vancouver street. 38

day of January, 1901. These are to give i to LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms at 
public notice that it is expected, that all j Elsmere House. 104 Pandora street. Ap- 
persons upon the present occasion of the ' 
death of Her late Majesty, of blessed and 
glorious memory, do put themselves Into 
deepest mourning, the said mourning to be
gin upon the 28th instant.

j8ply 97 Quadra street.x

COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
with use of kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street.

varvot k t0 LET—Private board and room. $20 pef
rV , L , month and up. at tne Osborne House. 
Earl Marshal. Fine furnished rooms. $1. $1.50 and $2 

i per week. Call and see ns. Cor. Pal 
I dora and Blanchard streets. Mrs. Phil. 

H. Smith, proprietor.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
25th January, 1901.

Pursuant to the above Order, mourning 
will commence throughout the Dominion on 
Monday next, the 28th instant.

By Command of His Excellency.
HARRY GRAHAME, 

Captain. A.D.C.
Acting Governor-General’s Secretary.

<129

FOR SALE.

EXCELLENT FARM—164 acres, under cul
tivation; good buildings. $14,000. Fine 
farm, 380 acres, all under fence. 200 acres 
under cultivation, very good buildings, 
$20,000. 5 acres, all good land, cleared,
with good cottage, only $1,100. 50 acres 
bush land (Saanich) make good chicken 
ranch, snap, at $400. Snaps: 6 lots and 
house. 5 minutes from City Hall. $2,300. 
One 7-roojned house, one 5-roomed and 
one 4-roomed house, good condition: only 
$1,300. A. Williams, 104 Yates 6treet.j27

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ON? 
Cent Per Word Per Ineertlon. Cseh 
No Advertisement Inserted for Less 
Than Twenty-Five Vents.

FOR SALE—Furniture of five roolns cheap} 
carpets, bedroom sets. Address at once, 
Furnèture, Colonist office. j27

WANTED.

■S3SSS5P3 ÜBSB9SI
collection of oil paintings, water colors, 
etc., for price of frames. j27WANTED—Good second hand four or five 

horsepower motor. D., Colonist. j27
IRON SAFE FOR SALE-Bargain for spot 

cash Enquire at 81 Johnson street. j22$300 PARTNER WANTED, willing to work 
in business paying $1,500 yearly. R. C.. 
this office. FOR SALE—First class milch cow and 

calf; also driving mare, suitable for a 
lady. Apply to H. W. Cardew. ïopaz 
avenue. j26

j26

WANTED—By a young man. work of any 
kind (farming or dairy preferred). Ad
dress O., Colonist. j26

MUST BE SOLD—An Enelish ttprlsht 
piano, In good order and cheap.
42 Pandora street.

ApjriyWANTED—A surveyors’ transit, with diag
onal eyepiece, lamp and bracket. In good 
order. Address P.. Colonist. 126 HAY FOR SALE—Wilkinson. Koksllah. 118
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